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GENSCAN: A Powerful TODI far Gene' Predi'ctiDn

, by Laura Roundy,
basic blueprints 9£ biology could alSo lead to benWill it~ver,be possible to uncover th'e mystery
efits in the fields of agriculture, health care, energy, '
. of cancer? Will we ever understand thebiochemis-, and the'environment., " ' .-'
,try behind genius or mental illness? Will,it ev~r be
' The HGP hopes to ,map the.full human'genome
possible to control toxic waste? Thes~ may seem 'by the end of 2003., I-,Iowever; only about 5%of the
Fke impossible p'robJems j.o solve, hut sdentlst~" . 'human genome is' known ,.to indude the prot~in;"
· working in genome reseiu'charemakinga detailed , codmg sequences (exons)of genes, The othe!'95%
map Qf the ,ge~etic land'scape that could provide, or so consists of irifron sequences and other
':the raw material for finding solutions,
'"
no'ncodii1g regia,ns. Biologists~aie piin1a~i1y inter~ .'
, The complete. set ofinstr:uctions for making:an
estedin the llf<;>rmatlon contained in the pr()tein~ ,
, organism is calledjts genome" A genome ~ontains
'coding ,sequences of genes. Locating and'identify- , : '
· the ij.,.aster''blueprint for all celh.ilar structures and ' . ing these sequerice~frbm the rest of the genome is a , "
detennines!amongotherthings,howtheor:ganism' .' huge hurdle that must be .overcome before these
'looks, how weU its b9dy metabolizes food or .fignts·. advanc~s ill medicine and biology can berea,lized.,
,infection, andsometlmes, l1o:w. it behaves, In 1990,T-hat's' why gene predictioJ;l' pro'grams "like
,The f:Iu~an:Genome Project (HGP) :waslaunched ,: GENSCAN. a~e sq'-vital. ." ."
,"
by the US Departffient of Energy and the National
, GENSCAN isa.powerful software tool for' ex-'
· Institutes of Health to identify and map the ,hU:1l1an
tracting'~'biological1y importantillformatibn '-from
·genome>Thiskno~ledgecould,revolutioniz~bio-. bulk human/vertebrate or plant genomic DNA.
lo~cal research and medicine iJ:ito the 21st centUry : Th~ softWare was developed by Dr. ,Christopher
and beyond. ,N~w wa ys to diagnose; 'trea t, and. Btirgein the rese<;lr<;,h group of Dr. Samuelkar~in iri ' .
prevent' genetic disorders' are the ultimate g9als of, ' 'the Departmenf of1\1athematics at Sta~ord.· Or.
,genome researchers.', ~ Up.derstanding, of the
. "
, , 'Continued on page 3

The'lnsand"DLJts Df Patenting at, 'Stanford'sDTL

.' _

,
, by Stefani Yee . '
. .. tion"an abstracto£' the presentation will be pubFor most peopJe, pateilts~re associfted with ~ lished in . the Symposium 1~roce'edings, Professor
inventions. Researchers who walk into OTL, en:.
Hoe is very enthusiastic abouffiling a patent applithusiastic and~xcited about their new disc.oyercation on Weedest~oy; which he be~eve~ willrevoies, oftenassume-we will automatically file patent
lutionize garde$g ,and generate thousands, of dol. applications on their inventions as soon as poslars in licensing income . ._
.
sible., yvhile it is true that' pa:te~ts are often an
After "doi?g some searching on the 'Internet,
integral part of the licensing process, the decisions
looking through trade journills, and talking with a
to' file, when to file, arid what kin¢. of application
patent agent, the Associate decides Wee destroy is
to file must be' made carefully. OTL spends approbably patentable. However, she is' unsure' the
proxirriately 2 million dQllars a :y:ear on patent
gardening market needs or wants such a device: She,
expenses; however, we only file patent applicamakes a few calls to contacts within the gardening"
tions.on 1 out,of every 3 invention disclosUJ'es we
industry who 'tel) her it's
interesting idea and
receive.
probably commercially useful. Typically, OTL likes
To better explain the role patents have inthe
to be fairly certain that an invention can be licensed
licensiI:lg process, let's use the hypothetical situabefore filing a patent.
'
tion of ProfessQr Ivan'Hoe. Professor Hoe has'
Soon the Weed Symposium rolls around.' The
invented Weedestroy, a new weedwhacker that
As'sociat~ decides to file a provisional patent appliuses a laser to destroy weeds at their roots. Once
cation; which contains a specification describing the
treated with Weedestroy, weeds never gro'W back.
invention but no claims. A provisional is less expenThe OTL Associate who is assigned Professor . sive than a regular patent application and is not
Hoe's invention reviews the disclosure and notes
examined by the US Patent and Trademark Office
that Professor Hoe plans to discuss Weedestroy at
(USPTO). However, the provisional does secure the
the 1999 Weed ~ymposium next month. In addi- ,
Continued on page 2
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WCM mCllr~ets the re-usable CHARM®-2 in-situ
charging monitor wafers; equipment charging
characterization services; and the ChargeMap®
softwCllre for on-site ClInalysis of CHARM-2 dCllta.
CHARM-2 monitors quantify the polarity and
magnitude of the driving forces cBlusing charging
dSlmCllge: wClIfer sufface-subsirSlie potsntials, chSlrgeflultes, and UV dose eltperienced by wafers inside IC
process equipment For more information coniBlct:
WSlfer Charging Monitors, Inc.
127 Marine Road
.
Woodside, CA 94062 ..
tel. (650) 851-9313 falt (650) 851-2252
harm-2.com .

COMBINING HIGH TECH AND BIOTECH:

Moving Drug Discovery Technology
Into the 21 st Century
Assay miniaturization. Faster compound screening. Focused on fluorescent
assay technologies and an ultra-high throughput screening system designed to
allow assay miniaturization, Aurora Biosdences Corporation is preparing to take
full advantage of the vast opportunities being created by advances in genomics
and combinatorial chemistry. These are the technological issues we're
addre~sing at Aurora. In collaborations with companies such as Bristol-Myers
Squibb, Eli Lilly, Merck & Co., and Warner-Lambert, we are moving drug
. discovery technology into the new millenium, creating hope for millions and
opportunities for a select few.
.
.
Aurora offers a competitive salary and benefits package and good equity
participation including an ISO and Stock Purchase Program .. We·have a..
multidisciplined workforce including science, engineering, an!1 information
technology. There are currently a number of employment opportunities
available. For more information, please visit our website at www.aurorabio.com.
Please send your resume and cover letter, referencing job title, to:
Human Resources, Aurora Biosciences Corporation, 11010 Torreyana Road, San
Diego, CA92121, Fax (619) 404-6720 or E-mail at sylvesterk@aurorabio.com. EOE

Biosciences Corporation

The Next Generation in Cellular Analysis
Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems is a technical innovator and.

~orldwide leader in'cell ~nalysis for biomedical resear~h and clinical practice:
Becton Dickinson's FACS brand systems have revolutionized the way medical
researchers and healthcare professionals isolate, characterize and analyze specific
cells in blood and tissue. Today, these systems, which include flow cytometry
instruments, data management software and biological

re~ents,

playa vital role

in the study of AIDS, leukemia, cancer and other immunological diseases.
We provide a. unique culture in which individuals can support our
development of the next generation in flow cytOmetry and successfully
pursue their car~er aspirations.
Career opportunities exist in the following disciplines:
• Scientific Instrument Design

High Speed Data-Acquisition,
Optics, Fluidics
• System Software Design

• Immunology
• Cellular Analysis
• Molecular Biology
• Diagnostic Assay Development

For additional information visit our web site

www.bdfacs.com
Becton Dickinson Immunocyrometry Systems
Professional Staffing
2350 Qume Drive

San Jose, CA 95131-1807
Fax (408) 435-0889
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Could it be possible to never lose your keys or
glasses again? An ingenious device called Track'n
Find could make this a reality.
'
TheTrack'n Find was created to be compact,
,
convenient and easy to use. It consists of a master
unit to lead you to your lost item'and satellite units that you atfach to 9ften'
misplaced items. The master Unit has an LCD display with an arrow~shaped bar.
graph that visuillly indicates to the user the strength of the response signal
received from the satellite'unit. This points you in the direction of your lost
object along
,
with an, au-~,
dibie signal
thatmcreases"
in noise level
and rapidity
as you move
closer to your
:object (siritilar
to a Geiger
coun'ter).
The sat~lIi te,
units'
,come in' two
.types. ,A
larger unit can
'be worn by'
, people or animalseitheron'
a'beltor,ona
M
' i f0t h e'Traek' n F'In d
. l' k
,ery
an'dB nJan Clausen, Sr., WIt'h t h'
elY fi rs t: prototype
'WrIst 1 e a
,",'
wrist watc~, The smali~r units are p~ssive strips inh';nged to attach to smaller
items. These passive strips have no power source an.d simply re-rediate the
radio frequency sent out by the master unit.
'The principles behind the Track'h Find are relatively simple. The master
unit sends out a radio frequency signal with an identity code that is pick~d up
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by the selected satellite unit or passive strip. The
satellite unit transmits a signal back to the master
unit. The strength of the signal is indicated on the
LCD display.
,
Track'n Find has many intended uses including
a simple version to be used as a high tech toy,and an
enhanced version for general use.
'
Track'n Find was granted U.S. patent No.
5,771,002 on June 23,1998. rhe inventors have built
'a prototype that can find up to' six different frequently missing items, but the actual c;ommercial
produ~t could search out many more.
OTL is .looking for a company to bring ~his
product to market. For more information or to
discuss a license for Track'n Find, please contad Jon
Sandelin at jon@otlmail.stanford.edu or (650) 725, 940:1.
Inventors: William C. Creek, Marvin J.:Wahl; Bryan L.
Clausen, 5.r., Mery Clausen, Bryan Clausen, Jr. fj
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Brainstor.m now offers space for adv~rtise
'ments from .our industry readers in California.'
The first advertisement is'free. After the first
issue,.if the company,decides to continue with
the adverti~ement, the cost is either $150 per
'issue or $500 for one year (four issues).
,
These adverstisements 'are provided as a
service to '$tanford students: Each advertise-.
ment will be approximately 1/ 4.0f. a' page. The
company can eith~rsupply its own description
or we can build one for you.
'
For more, information, please contact Jill
Brigham at jill@otlm~il.stanford.edu or (650)
725-9112:
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